Optimize Daily Workflows
with Automation
Kareo and PatientlySpeaking’s exclusive partnership creates
a seamless data conduit between billing companies and
their practices. With Kareo’s intuitive billing platform and
PatientlySpeaking’s robotic process automation (RPA) bots,
you can standardize your billing processes—regardless of
the systems your practices use. With mundane daily tasks
streamlined, you’re free to focus on managing your business
and being a valued resource to clients.

Create Your Custom Intelligent Data Pipeline
PatientlySpeaking features a robotic process automation (RPA) solution. Users can take information from disparate systems,
layer them with established business rules and logic, then generate a clean upload of encounters and patient information
directly into the Kareo platform. From there, Kareo’s robust billing company solution allows you to have full control over
your clients’ claims process.

4 Quick Steps to Getting Cleaner Data
3. Validated

1. Automated
PatientlySpeaking automatically pulls in data from

Before inputting in the system, data is validated to

disparate sources—eliminating the need for paper, faxes,

ensure that claim will be processed seamlessly in the

couriers, and manual data entry.

Kareo system.

2. Augmented

4. Communicated

The bots know what the Kareo system needs and

All errors are stored in a report so you can correct any

augments incoming information with the data needed to

issues and let the data flow through.

ensure a smooth transition.

Over 90% of transactions processed automatically
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To learn more, visit the Kareo Billing Company Landing Page or call 866-231-2871

Increase Output, Maintain Accuracy

Realize Your Revenue Potential—Immediately

With Kareo’s intuitive user platform and

Ready to expand your business? Don’t let headcount be

PatientlySpeaking’s automation bots working behind the

the reason you can’t take on new clients. With Kareo,

scenes, your business will stay on top of the constant flow

billing companies are able to on-board practices in

of data. Once you set your business rules and logic, the

minutes—not days. Combined with PatientlySpeaking’s

automation bots maintain a consistent and accurate data

automation solution, you can scale your business quickly

flow straight into the Kareo system—helping you increase

and efficiently. Kareo with PatientlySpeaking empowers

first pass claim rates and decrease reimbursement

you to proactively go after clients and grow your business

timelines. This process creates a win for both you and

on your own terms!

your practices.

Achieve the same output
as 3 full-time employees

Help Billers Focus On The Tasks That Matter
Automating tasks doesn’t take away from your billing staff,
it helps your team make a bigger impact on your business
goals. Your staff’s knowledge and capabilities are better
spent on solving problems—leave the manual data entry
to the bots.

200% improvement in
claims processing speed

Your return on investment is immediate. With a faster workflow and automated support,
your business will see revenue scale at a pace you never thought imaginable. 
Call 866-231-2871 or visit Kareo’s Billing Company Landing Page 
to unlock your billing company’s full potential.

It’s better when everything works together
Kareo’s integrated platform gives your clients streamlined access to all major functions of their practice, and puts
you in control of the entire revenue lifecycle. Helping you become their t rusted resource for business growth.
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